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'°Spoon River' presents challenge in AuditQrium
"We are doing an 'intimate drama'
in the biggest house we could find,"
says Dr. Ralph Lane, ISU theatre
professor , who is directing "Spoon
River Anthology," ISU's next Theatre
Department production.
The drama will be staged three
times April 5-6- at 11:30 a.m. Friday,
with evening performances at · 8
o'clock both ,,friday and Saturday.
The production will be in the
University Auditorium, which could
have caused ·some problems. ,
As Lane admits, "Aesthetically it is
a challenge, because 'Spo<;m River' is
'intimate'." But, he adds that the
challenge w~s worth taking up
because the Auditorium is a "hew
house" where students might infrequently have the opportunity to
perform.
"Spoon River" is being produced
under a modular concept-that is, as
a class project where .s tudents get a
chance to work in all phases, including promotion, directing, 9ral
interpretation and acting, as well as
in .music.
· "The modular concept is an attempt to individualize instruction at
tbe Universitglev~l,. thrpugh a groupunified goal and effort," Lane says.
"It provides a way for the arts to
appropriate and utilize educational
methods and provides a viable
alternative to traditional teaching
methods."

Presented several times in th_e
Chicago area during rpid-March, the
production is to be part of the Festival
of Illinois Poets and Poetry, a two-day
festival devoted to poetr'y and theatre
sponsored by the departments of
English and Theatre and the College
of Fine Arts Festival..
Directing under the consideration
that Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon

River Anthology" is a " celebration of
the human condition," Lane is incorporating a wide variety of music
into the production.
A rock band will perform·pre-show
music, and during the show, compositions will trace the traditional
American folk ballad. "State of Ell-inoy," " Water is Wide" and "Spoon
River" are just a few of the songs
intertwined in the Masters' work.
. Among the music to be performed is
a new song written especially for the
production, "They are Part of Me."
The lyrics were written by Bob
Wilson, a graduate of ISU, and the
music was written by Skip Griparis, a
member of the "New Colony Six."
"That song is the central focus,"
Lane says. "It is the turning point
between the pre-show music and the
show."
The song is to be released after
"Spoon River."
The facilities of the Auditorium
have proved to be challenging spaces
with which to work, Lane says. Two
and a half hours were available daily
for afternoon rehearsals on the stage,
with alternate facilities under the
stage, plus room for tfle musicians fo
practice · also. Other areas were
available whenneeded, he said.
"Bob Betts', Bruce Kaizer's and
David Jager's cooperation gave a
number.of alternatives not found in a
normal classroom setting," Lane
said.
.
In all, 68 Master's characters will
be portrayed by 24 actors and actresses playing two or three parts
each. Costumes can be adapted to the
role by slight modifications or simply,
a change_in mannerisms by the actor.
The 36 students involved are earning six credit hours for the semesterlong ·s tudy of Master's works.

The University Auditorium presents a challenge to Director Ralph Lane,
center of group, who is staging "Spoon· River Anthology," which- he calls
an "intimate drama." The auditorium is vast, seating 3,500.

Health EdUcation to get 'facelift'
Healthier people are happier
people. And Dr. Ann Nolte believes
that because that's true, the positive
and dynamic qualities of each person's life need to be nurtured through
every institution in society.
Dr. Nolte,· who has joined the
faculty of the College of Applied
Sci~nce and Technology to revise and
. expand the ISU program in health
education, says the expansion and
revision will help . students in the
• program obtain a comple~e and wideranging knowledge of health
education.

environmental quality through health
education, and an existing c9urse,
anatomy and physiology.
The interdisciplinary nature of
health education requires courses
from other academic disciplines to
fulfill the degree-requirements and to
complement the core, including
cour:ses in agriculture, allied health,
biological science, chemistry, home
economics, industrial technology ,
education, philosophy, physical
edu.cation, political science, physics,
psychology, speech, sociology and
a·nthropology.

"These changes," Dr. Nolte points
Dr. Nolte gives particular emphasis
out, in speaking_of proposed revisions,
to the importance of individualizing
"will reflect the interdisciplinary and
the pro~ram and the continuing
hum anistic nature_ of health . seminar. " The seminar will be a part
educatfon. "
.of each student's class schedule every
A "core" of courses has been semester until he graduates. It will
designed which pr.ovides the foun- provide continuous contact with the ·
dation for those students wanting to faculty of the program, opportunities
become health educators-including for field experiences and time to
Dr. Ann Nolte is heading the effort to revise the curriculum of health foyndations of'health science, human
integrate courses of the other
education studies at ISU. Jerry Polacek, left, and Roger Weller, faculty potential and health education ,
(Continued on Page .5)
members also -involved in the program , review a curriculum outline.
continuing seminar in health science;
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'TV 10 News' comes to town;
covers Bloomington-Normal
Jeff HawkiT_!,son

Bloomi[).gton-Normal now has its
own nightly television newscast.
The live broadcast appears from 6
to-6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
on Telecable channel 10. Designed as
a community newscast, the program,
known as "TV 10 News," will feature
local and state new!?, sports, and daily
weather and stock market reports. A

live interview with a figure involved
in a top local news story will be a daily
feature of the program, while a short
wrap-up of national news headlines
will conclude each telecast.
The program will originate from
Illinois State University's television
studio and will be produced by 15 ISU
students on independent study under

I-State develops:

Administration by competency
ABC is no longer just the first three ·
letters of · the alphabet. ABCAdministration by Competency-is a
new program · io educational administration designed to provide
community colleges and area
vocational centers w_ith c;ompetent
vocational administrators who un- ·
derstand -finance, curriculum,
program planning, student needs,
public . relations and other administrative skills.
The program was developed by
the Department of Educational Administration at Illinois State
University and the Division of
Vocational and Technical Education
with support from the U.S. Office of
Education.
This year 14 fulltime and three
parttime students are enrolled in the
ABC program to achieve skills for
vocational administration through
regular classroom attendance, individualized study and internships.
The skills have • been · stated in
measurable terms as competencies to
give direction to · the selection of
learning activities and to determine
achievement.
Individualized study has been
facilitated by the development of
instructional packages comprised .of
statements concerning the competency or behavior expected and the
rationale or importance of the

competency. Lists of instructional
objectives, pretests, optional learning
. activities and post tests also are included.
Internships in comprehensive high
schools, area vocational centers,
community colleges ,. corrections .
institutions .for boys and at the
Division of Vocational and Technical
Education in Spr'ingfield are
providing on-the-job experience.
Each intern works in his assigned_
center at least one day a week;· under·
supervision. He keeps a log of his
activities for reference in on-campus'
discussion seminars.
Comments from the logs provide
insight for ISU personnel in
evaluating the interns' work . .Donald
Gillan, interning at Illinois Valley
Community College, Oglesby, Illinois,
wr-ites, for example, " obser ving
events here _over the past few weeks
has really given me insight into administration that I'm sure I never
would have- received from a class
room or text book orientation. A text
can' t portray emotions, or the true fo
life relationships that exist between
the administrator and his constituents, or how the work is actually
handled and dealt with in a first hand
experience situation. "
Frequent seminars on campus
encourage a constant exchange of
ideas and experiences and foster a

feeling of unity in the group. Interns
are .encouraged · to suggest improyements _in the program.

the direction of Jeff Hawkinson, instructor in information scif,mces and
news director for the program .
Hawkinson is a' former Peoria radio
newscaster. Martin Grindeland,
instructor in information sciences,
will be producer director.
According to Hawkinson, the
program " is a new laboratory being
established as a training experience
for aspiring journalists as well as a
professional-level
local
news
operation." In addition to gathering
and writing news stories and shooting
and editing film, the students will be
trained " to react like a commercial
station in judging news values." News .
. reports will encompass the community at large, including county and
city government, police and fire
departments, all local high schools
and both university campuses:
Students will also gain experience in
the technical production of a televised.
news program.
Students participating in the
program have already been trained
via 15~minute news boradcasts over
ISU radio station WGLT-FM. In the
long range, however, the televised
news broadcast is only the second of
three stages. Hawkinson hopes to
develop an internship program to give
students full-time experience in
television stations. On-camera experience _is essential in what
Hawkinson describes as a buyer's
market in ,the television industry.
''The whole idea behind this program
is to prepare students for professional
careers."
·

Feedback from the directors of the
area centers also pinpoints the
strengths of the program from the
public point of view. Oren Schaab,
assistant director of the Bloomington
Area Vocational Center, views .the
"extraJpoint of view a_nd different
backi:Jound" of the interns under his
supervision "an advantage in answering student questions during
recruiting sessions in local schools. "
Interns contribute a real service to
their assign~d center while they
learn.
. Now in its second year, the ABC
program is still developing. Some
competency packages have yet to be
completed before they can be more
widely field tested to determine their
usefulness in seminars, wor-kshops,
classrooms and other situations
outside the university setting, ·
in keeping . with that philosophy,
But the 17 students now involved
Hawkinson· hopes to expand the
will , when they achieve all the
program to an hour, including a
competencies, be awarded a graduate · segment for a critique of fine . arts
degree in educational administration,
events in the community. Election
be· certified for a level two adcoverage and other events of special
ministrative · certificate, and be
interest to the community will also
prepared to assume administrative require extending the original halfduties in vqcational centers.
hour community broadcast.
Their employers will be assured
The program is a joint offering by
that they possess the necessary
the depaf1men t~ of Information
competencies to perform adequately.
Sciences and Information Services at
ISU. Hawkinson came to the
university last fall from ,a news post
at station WXCL 1n Peoria. He is a
master 's degree graduate of Bradley
University and became widely known
for his aggressive coverage of an
incident in which several gunmen
held a school full of children last year.
Headquarters for the news
operation is on the first floor of the
Educational Media Center -(the old
Union) at ISU. Phone number for .'.I'V
10 News is 436-5481.
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~verits Calendar
APRIL
1-7- Art Exhibit, Illinois Artist 197 4 , Center for
the Visuol Arts,. Gollery ·1
l ·-21 - Art Exhibit, 5th Notionol lnvitotionol
Croft Exhibition, Center for the Visual Arts,
Gallery II
3- Student Recital. Christine Reichert, viola,
8 :15 p.m., Centennial East Recitol Hall
3- Men's Baseball, University of Illinois ot ISU
(2). Redbird Field
3- Planetarium Show, Our Own Stor, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Holl of Science
4 -Entertoin'ment Series, John Denver, 8 p.m.,
Horton Field House ($4, $5, $6)
5- Guest and Faculty Recitol, Rugierro Ricci,
violin, Tong-II Han, piano, 8: 15 p.m.
Centennial East Recital Holl
5-6- Theotre, " Spoon River .Anthology," 2 , 8
p.m. April ·5, 8 p.m. April 6, University ·
Auditorium
5-6- American·Heritage Dancers, 8 p .m. Stroud
Auditorium
7- Forum series, Julian Bond, 3 p. m., Capen
Auditorium
7- Concert, ISU Concert Band. Union Ballroom,

3 p.m.
7- Play, " Gr~ose," 8 p .m.. Union Auditorium
7- Student Recital, Brett Gibbs, voice, 8: 15
p .m. Centennial Eost Recital Hall
7- Student Recitol, Brenda Everett, mezzo,

Greg Kunde, tenor, 3 p.m. Centennial East
Recital Hall
7- ISU Film Society, " The Rise of Louis XIV," 8
p.m .. Hoyden Auditorium
7- New Friends of Old Time Music, Boys of the
Lough. 8 p. m. Union, P.rairie Room
8- Student Recital, Joan Svoboda. Andy
Longston. Philip Henry, percussion, 8: 15
p.m., Centenniol East Recital Holl
9- Con ce rt . ISU Symphony Orchestra &
Oratorio Choir, 8 p.m. , University
Auditorium
9- Generol Student Recital, 3 p.m ., Centennial
Eost Recitol Holl
l 0- Plonetorium Show, Our Own Star, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Holl of Science
l 0- Concert, ISU Jazz Ensemble, 8 : 15 p.m.,
Copen Auditorium
11 - Concert, Student Piono Tr,io , .8 :1 5 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
11- Student Recital, Marvin Corlton & Jon Lohs,
oboe, 8:30 p.m., Centenniol East Recital
Ho ll
14-Moy i'2- Art Exhibit, ISU Student An.nuol,
Center for the Visua l Arts, Gallery I
15- Guest artist Recitol, Allon Connon, violin,
8:15 p.m .. Centenniol Eost Recital Holl
15- Guest Artist, William Francis, Humanities
Performance ond Lecture, 8 p.m . Stroud
Auditorium
16.- Student Recital, fonnie Komp, voice, 8:15

p.m. , Centenni·ol East Recital Holl
16- Concert, Phi Mu Alpha Jazz Trio, 8:15 p.m.,
Hoyden Auditorium
17-Concert, ISU Treble Ch<;>ir, 8 : 15 p.m.,
·. University Union Ballroom
17- Pl~netorium Show, Our Own Star, 7
.Felmley Holl of Science
18- Concert, ISU Bross Choir, 8 :1 5 p.m.,
• Centennial East Recital Holl
18- Student Recital, Roz Onyun and David

23- Men's Baseball, Indiana State at ISU (2)._
Redbird Field
24-Entertoinment Series , ' Preservation Jazz
Bond, 8 p. m., University Union Auditorium
24-Men's Baseball, Boll State at ISU (2) ,

Reece, 8:15 p.m .. Hoyden
20- Me.n ' s Baseball .' Illinois

East Recital Holl
25- Concert , Phi Mu Alpha Composition, 8 :1 5
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
25- Forum Series, Rod Serling, 8 p.m ..
University Union A ud i t orium
25- Men's Tenn is, Ohio State University at ISU,

p.m.,

Wesleyan

University at ISU, Redbird Field
20- Percussive Arts Society Illinois Chapter
State Contest , all day, Centennial East
20- Wo"rkshop, Music for the Special Ch ild
Workshop, all day: Centennial East
21 - Student Recital, Robert Jo~k;on, voice, 4
p.m. , Centennial East Recital Holl
21 - Concert. ISU Varsity Bond, 3 p.m ..
University Union Ballroom
21 - Concert, Ebony Singer.s, 4 p.m., Hoyden
Auditorium
21 - Student Recital , Bart Webb, organ, 4 p.m ..
St. Matthew Episcopal Church
21 - Concert, Faculty String Quartet, 8:15 p.m ..
Centennial East Recital Ho ll
22- Student Recital, David Dineff. clarinet,
8 : 15 p.m. , Cente'nni ol East Recital Holl
22- Black Art Jazz Performers, 8: 15 p.m.,
Copen Auditorium
23- Generol studen·t recital , 3 p.m., Centennial
East Recital Holl
23- Student Organ Rec ital, 8: 1.5 p .m ., ·First
Baptist Church
23: -Delto Omicron Musical e , 8 : 15 p .m ..
Centennial East Recital Holl
23-Moy 19- Art Exhibit, Arshile Gorky
Drawings, Center for the Visual Arts,
Gallery II

Redbird Field
24-Plonetorium Show, Ou r Own Sta~. 7 p.m.,
Felmley Holl of Science
24- Student Recital , Eileen White, euphonium,
Russ Doughtry, Tuba, 8 :15 p .m . Centennial

8 p.m., G regory Street Courts
25-26- Gommo Phi Circus , 8 p.m., Hoyden
Aud itorium
26- Concert, Boroqu·e . Ensemble, 8: 15 p.m.,
Hoyden Auditorium
26- Student Reci_to l, Pam Burd. boss, 8: J 5 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
27- Women's Softball , Michigan State and NIU
at ISU , McCormick Field
27- Ewing Museum Art ' Festivol, 10 o.m.- 10
p.m., Ewing Museum
27-" Showcose, " 8: 15 p.m. , Univers i ty
Auditorium, Music Deportm'ent, musical
extravaganza
27- Porents Doy
28- Student Recital , Tony Dillon, voice, 1 :30
p .m. Centennial East Recital Holl
28- Groduote Student Recital, Bill Lawyer,
horn, 3 p.m., Centenni al East Recital Holl
29- S.tudent Recital, Chr is Westphal , voice,
8 : 15 p.m., Hoyden Auditorium
30- Student Recital, Dennis Smith and Joel
Hawkinson, percussion. 8:15 p .m., Centennial East Recitcrl Hall

Twyman Jones pitching for athletics
Back in 1956, young Twyman Jones attracted
sports attention around the state of Nebraska by
pitching and winning both games of a
doubleheader to give Midland College the state
NAIA baseball championship.
Now he's Dr. H. Twyman Jones, associate
professor of education at Illinois State Univei::sity.
. Hi's academic specialty is . guidance a'nd
counseling education, but he's still in there
pitching for athletics.
.
He is Illinois State's faculty representative to
the National Collegiate Athletic Association, the
governing body of men's athletics at most of the·
nation's colleges and universities.
The assignment is a welcome one for Jones, a
. former professional baseball ·player who
coached six years in Nebraska and Iowa public
schools before moving into counseling.
"I dearly love athletics," he says.

Jones, his hair crew cut, looks fit enough to go
a few innings right now. But the exercise
required of a faculty representative is mental,
not physical.
It is the faculty rep who has the voting power
at NCAA meeting·s. He must rule on legislation
that is sometimes controversial and almost .
·alwa ys open to differing interpretatfons. -.
"Many faculty representatives are from law
faculties," Jones points out, "and I can see why.
• The NCAA is very complex, and it is _getting
more so."·
One source of confusion is the move of the
NCAA into three divisions, each with its own
regulations on eligibility, grants in aid,
recruiting practices and many other
technicalities.
Illinois State is in Division I in all sports except
football, which is in Division II.
.
"Theoretically," .Jones asserts, "we •can
permit freshmen to play football with no
academic record, but in other sports· the athlete
must have a 2-point (passing) average from higtt
school. We are going to go with the 2-point
standard across the board, but this is just one
example of the confusion that can develop·. "
The faculty representative signs all eligibility
·statements. He even ex-amines the academic
credentials of the cheerleaders,· who have
eligibility requirements set by the ISU Athletic
Association.
·
"If something is wrong," Jones says, "I'm the
first guy in trouble along with the athletic
director."
·
·
, The athletic dir~ctor, . Milt Weisbecker, says
that the responsibility is in good hands.
· "Twy is very interested and knowledgeable,"
Weisbecker says. "He has good concern for the
program."
No doubt he does, and it's because Jones is a
firm believer that the athletic program contributes to the strength of the academic
program.
"There is a tremendous benefit," Jones says.
"It helps us ge~ the good student. This may not be
necessary for a University of Chicago, located in
a large city,_but who wants t-0 come into the corn
fields if we don't have s~mething to offer?

i.

I

Twyman Jones

"Here at ISU we are attracting some students
into various academic programs because of the
exposure our basketball team has given us.
When we move to major football, we will attract
· some students who would not be here if we didn't
h~ve that kind of program. Our entire institution
benefited fro,m the exposure of ·Doug Collins in
the Olympics."
There is one aspect of intercollegiate sports

that bothers Jones,. however.
" The · thing I have difficulty with is the
tremendous amount of money involved in grants
in aid. I see this as the major problem. in
athletics. If we could find a way to do away with
grants overnight and just give tuition waivers,
we would get rid of a .lot o problems. But
realistically, it's not going to happen for a
while."
That issue came to a vote at the 1973 NCAA
convention in the form of a proposal to place
grants on a need basis. It was thoroughly
defeated.
·
·
"On the surface it looked good," Jones says.
"But when you. looked deeper, it would work
against the poor kid because it would cost more
to get him. Schools would concentrate on getting
people with no need-persons in the middle or
upper income brackets in the suburbs."
Jones has been Illinois State's faculty
representative since 1972. He previously had
served one year on the Athletic Council;- and
remains a voting member of that agency.
" I'm getting a better understanding all the
time," Jones says. " Milt told me I would after a
couple of years, and he's right, but it will take a
couple of y_e ars more before I-can understand all
the complexities." ~
·
Weisbecker agrees. " The faculty representative position is one.that should remain stable,"
says ISU's athletic director. " The only way to
understand the NCAA is by attending legislative
sessions."
,
That's a labor of love for Jones, who has a
sports minded .family.
His wife, Betty, was a standout basketball
player in Iowa. "Her high point game was higher
than mine,." Jones says. "She had 34 points once,
and the best I had was 29. She also won a free
throw accuracy trophy in the state tournament."
Their sons, Lance and Bob, were on basketball
squads at Normal Community High School and
Fairview Grade School last season.
Jones ·has been involved in athletics since his
·boyhood in Missouri Valley, Iowa. He lettered in ·
baseball at Iowa State University, then transferred to Midland College of Fremont, Neb., so
he could also play basketball. He wanted · experience in both sports as an aid in coaching ..
He enjoyed coaching but not enough to exclude
other activities.
"To be successful in coaching, " he says, "you
have to spend 24 hours a day at it. I dearly love
athletics, but I am so interested in other things,
too, that I couldn't devote all the time to athletics
that it required. I'll always continue to have an
interest in athletics, though."
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Enrollment · climbing yearly

HPS in sixth year;
records steady growth •
Now in its sixth year of operation,
the High Potential Student program
at Illinois State has a record of steady
growth. From the initial enrollment of
47 in 1968, the number of HPS students
has increased to 683 for the fall of
1973.

Of the 683, new students numbered
326, while some 357 students· had been
previously enrolled. More than 60
additional students have been
enrolled in the past_three years as
HPS associates. These students are
eligible for all HPS services except
special HPS financial awards,
available only to program · participants.
.
The HPS staff has grown,· too.
Under the direction of Harold W.
Alexander, ther~ are now nine full- .
time employees, · including three
persons with counseling training who
offer personal-_social counseling,
study skills instruction, and academic
- advisement. Part:time employees
include 25 undergraduate · and
graduate tutor-counselors and six
subject area tutors.

past two years. Another 10 completed
requirements for graduation in
January, 1974, and are only awaiting
verification of their success from the
registrar's office.
HPS continues to m;1intain four
major components to aid students in
the areas of . recruiting and admissions liaison, personal and social
counseling, academic advising and
financial aid. In addition, the Special
Services component provides intensified aid for 50 students in the
form of counseling, tutoring, reading,
work-study placement and career
advisement.
·
Alexander· reports that in · general
HPS students face two major
disadvantages-many come "from
schools that simply did not prepare
them academically for college, and
often, HPS students undergo cultural
shock in attempting to make a social
adjustment to life on campus.
Nonetheless; at the end of the fall
semester, 72 per cent were in "good
_standing" (maintaining a grade point
average proportional to the number of
hours they had accumulated). _·Five
per cent were on the Dean's List for ·academic achievement,. while
another 23 pet cent experienced
probation of one kind or another.

During November, when students
were planning programs of classes
for spring semester, HPS office
traffic totaled 1,227 for an average of
some 76 students daily. Counselors
and advisers logged... 354 individual
contacts for the,month. In December,
As the HPS program continues to
a short month, office traffic totaled
grow, Alexander sees a need for still
1,073; and advisers recorded 329
more personnel in order to offer
· contacts. Apparently, HPS students
meaningful, innovative skills courses, ·
are heeding the advice of Director geared to the backgrounds and' needs
Alexander in seeking professional
of HPS students, and more career
assistance · rather than depending · counseling. He also hopes to " build
in" a reliable method for keeping in
upon "street-corner philosophers."
touch with HPS students on campus
who move without notice and with
While Alexander reports that efHPS graduates.
forts of the program have been
The ability to offer more services
successful in helping keep some 70 to
and
information on the success of
80 per cent of HPS students in school,
HPS graduates may well be factors in
perhaps the best indicator of success
the future growth of the High
is the 72 HPS students who have been
graduated from the University in the Potential Student program at ISU.

"-

'Challenge'
adds zest
to prof's Ii£e
)

Angel Diaz' life is somewhat like a
fast-motion newsreel. Since his appointment as assistant professor of
special education at ISU in 1970, he
has done more professionally than
some people accomplish in twice the ·
time. Speeches, papers, proposals,
presentations, consultation- the list
is almost ·endless.
This in addition to developing and
directing the. Department of Special
Education's Clinical Teaching Center
that-last year alone served some 99
children from 19 school districts a·s
well as 59 undergraduage and 42
graduate students. Diaz also. coordinates the Reading Laboratory.
Diaz' activities are all channeled in
the same direction-helping overcome learning problems in childrenand the pace shows no sign of
slackening. As Diaz himself says,
"I'm not too sure the challenges are
going to end."
Fortunately, Diaz seems to thrive
on challenges. His first responsibility
at ISU wasto organize a program that
would serve two purposes: provide a
clinic whert;! special education
students could - gain experience in
diagnostic and remedial services for
·children with learning problems, and
furnish publ_ic school personnel with a

Student attitudes reflected
•
Ill Health.Service changes
"I knew where I wanted to go and
how I wanted to get there," says Dr.
Margaret Torrey, speaking of her
first 18 months as director of ISU's
Rachel Cooper Health Center.
Listening to D~. Torrey, the ·first
female director of the center, you get
the feeling she means what she says.
Seeing the .changes she has made in
the health center's services, you knQw
she does.
The changes reflect tw9 beliefs
basic to Dr. Torrey's administrative
attitude, The bright modern furniture
and piped-in rock music in the
reception area _are only superficial
signs of her "deep commitment to
meeting the needs of the students."
Having students who come for care
register and be screened by a group of
three nurses rather than reporting
directly to one of the five doctors is
another.
Since only about 36 per cent of the·
daily "walk-ins" require a doctor's
attention, only two doctors · need
remain in the walk-in area. The other
three are free to see students by
appointment, a system which gives
them more time with students.
Dissatisfied students have at least
two means of registering com-

. 1 '~1
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Dr. Margaret Torrey
plaints-by talking to representatives
on the student advisory board or by
leaving a written complaint in the
suggestion box at the center . .Either
way, Dr. Torrey requests that the '
dissatisfied person come in to clarify
any misunderstandings and resolve

Studies expa,n ding
in Health Education
list is continuing to grow. Teachit t in
public schools and colleges is per! aps
the most widely kno~n area.
Other opportuni_ties exist as
disciplines into an evolving perspective of health education," she , coordinator of programs, consul ant
in program planning, work in
said.
,
ind
· governmental
What opportunities are available to voluntary
professional health agencies .nd
a person trained in health education?
Dr. Nolte ~ays there are many and the organizations. Ail opportunity wl ich
(Continued fr9m Page 1)

comprehensive educa•tional
evaluation for children experiencing
d_ifficulties in school. The Clinical
.Teaching Center actually consists of
· two parts, a diagnostic center and an
academic remediation resource
room.
Children with learning difficulties
are referred to the clinic by private,
parochial and public school officials.
They spend two hours daily for two
weeks in the clinic. Professional
personnel and graduate interns in the
clinic administer and evaluate
educational diagnostic tests and ·
schedule . psychological, speech,
hearing and visual evaluations when
necessary.
Once the staff has isolated _or
identified a child's problem, it attempts to determine what educational
materials and methodologies · will
effectively meet the needs of the
child. Finally, the staff makes
recommendations to the school of- ·
ficials as to what steps should be
taken to provide help for the child
within his or her own school or
community.
Graduate students _in special
education work in the clinic while
. enrolled in two.courses designed and
. taught by Diaz. Under the iupervision

the problem. But Dr. Torrey adds that
there have been relatively few
student complaints.
In an attempt to "gear the place
more to the student" and to achieve
even more improvement, Dr. Torrey
hopes to hire another physician soon.
A sixth doctor would allow her more
time to get out on campus to talk to
groups of students- about problems
and about the health center's services.
She has set September as · the
deadline for opening a new sp'ecial
services program that will offer·,
extended counseling and information
on human sexuality and related
concerns, drug and alcohol abuse and
other
contemporary
medical
problems.
Dr. Torrey attributes the improvements in service to the quality
of her · staff and facilities. William
Warren, administrator of the health
service, has been " fantastic" in
helping her with administrative
duties, she says.
The doctors, all members of the
McLean County Medical Soc.iety,
have gained rapport with each other
and often consult each other on cases.
They have also developed a better
relatio11ship with doctors and

·hospitals in the community. When _
. they visit students they have
recommended for -hospitalization ,
they have full access to the students'
medical reports.
· Ten nurses voluntarily attended a
series of lectures at Brokaw Hospital
recently, and the entire staff meets
monthly to plan, exchange ideas, and
discuss problems. Dr. Torrey says
emphatically, "I've got good people
her.e."
New equipment includes electronic
thermometers and an $8,000 elec. tronic blood counting machine. Both
devices, described by Dr. Torrey as
"musts, not just. expensive extras,"
save time and labor for the staff, time
that is better spent serving students.
Dr. Torrey says she came to ISU
because she wanted a "new
challenge," improving the quality of
tlte health center services. Already
she can point with pride · to many
changes, but she intends to "continue
•· to strive for improvement."
Judging from the changes of the
past 18 months, it seems a safe
prediction that students are · ex~
periencing only the beginning of
better health care in the campus
health center.

Education Act of 1971. This act
mandates a public school health
education · program fr_om kindergarten through grade 12.
" Because of the new law, " says Dr. Nolte, "health education should no
longer be a 'rainy day' activity. In
addition, administrators will be
checking to identify those who are
qualified to teach health education.
This may well ·provide teaching jobs
in an otherwise tight job market.
"Ultimately we want this
educational process to be so effective
that the positive quality of life of
A .very important facet of health
people will become contagious and
education-perhaps the most · important-is that of reaching children
will reach the epidemic level," She
adds.
·
in schools. The Illinois General
Assembly gave legal sanction to the
With Dr. Nolte's help ISU will be
importance of such instruction when · playing a . more significant role · in
it passed the Comprehensive Health
bringing that dream closer.

iS' developing is that of patient
education where the health educator
functions within a hospital or clinic on
an inpatient or outpatient basis.
This educational process assists the
patient relative to the immediate
problem. They may want to know not
only what is wrong but why they are
taking or doing certain things, how to
cope. She points out . that several
health insurance plans are including
patient health education costs under
their coverage.
·

of Diaz and the supervising teachers
-pos~um · on Learning Disabilities
within the clinic, they learn to ad(Miami, F-la.) and the Annual Conminister and evaluate tests, plan and
ference of the Illinois Council for
implement appropriate learning
Exceptional Children (Chicago)-to
programs of remediation, learn from
name but a few.
informal' observation .and make
· Several agencies have called upon
recommendations to public school
Diaz for consultation, including the
personnel. Undergraduate students
Normal-Bloomington Association for
gain experience ip. the two centers,
Children with Learning Disabilities,
through observation and working with,
the Baby Fold, the Tri-County Special
graduate interns on specific problems·
Education Association, the Illinois
and procedures.
State Scholarship Commission and
As if directing the Clinical Teaching
the HEW Region V Office for Civil
Center were not enough, Diaz teaches
Rights.
full time in the University and ·
sometimes more. Last year, he
In addition, he served as a member
developed and taught a serie$ of three
of the Advisory Committee on
· graduate courses · in learning
Bilingt1al-Migrant Education of the
disabilities to speci'a l education
OSPI and of the Constitution and
personnel in the , Office of the
Policies Committee for Illinois
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Council of Exceptional Children. Diaz
Diaz has planned and develped
also belongs to the McLean Countyseveral courses and programs within
ISD Reading Council.
tbe Special Education department.
~ Diaz brings a wide background of
One, a teacher certification ·en•
experiences' with challenges to his
titlen:ient program in learning
.work. Born in Torreon, Mexico, Diaz
disabilities, has been submitted for
came to the United States at the age of
approval to the Illinois Teachers'
five. After two years in a Mexican
Certification Board.
· school in El Paso; Texas, he was put
in a first grade classroom in
Diaz is busy outside the University
Albuquerque, New Mexico, until he
too. He has presented papers at . learned to speak English. He learned
teachers' workshops in ·several
the language and was promoted to the
countries, the International Symthird grade within the school year.

'Life style' varieties
meeting student needs
example, through the generation of
"Life styles" is a term one hears
discussion in t,he halls by the ARH and
frequently these days. And the
management staff, along with
University is no different in that
Housing Office personnel, along with
regard.
previous vote_s by residents,
For several years, students,
parents and administrators have been .· preferences indicated on past contracts, and other empirical data
concerned with the need to provide a
collected recently.
variety of life ·styles within residence
With · the life styles of each hall,
halls at I-State so that as many
floor, suite or other unit designated as
residents as possible will have the
far as coed or not, and each with its
opportunity to determine tne living
guest hours, the student has the option
style that will best suit them individually, and to have some . of selecting the mix that suits him or
her best.
assurance that what they select will
"Such a designation is interpreted
remain available to them.
Since the fall, 1969,. it has been · to mean that once a resident selects
the hall and floor on which he or she·
possible to make available both a
wishes to live for a semester, he or
limited selection of coed housing-by
she has selected -the guest hours style
floor or suite-with varying guest
hours. In February, the Housing . desired for one semester," Dr. Terrill
said. " There will not ·be the op- .
Office and the Association of
portunity for the floor or hall to
Residence Halls (ARH) , with the
change guest hours style during the
agreement and support of the Office
semester by vote."
of Student Affairs, finalized the
Because of changes ·, in some
designation of life styles throughout
residence halls, Dr. Terrill said, some
the residence hall system for 1974~75.
present residents must make a choice
Essentially, the options will be the
of moving to a different room or hall,
same as in 1973-74 "insofar as coed
or accepting the life style which has
housing ' is concerned, except that
Manchester Hall will add one more
been designated for it.
floor of half men and half women, and
''For this reason, the Housing OfWhitten Hall will convert three floors
fice is decentralizing the contract
from all women to all men.
filing process in order to acThere are four options open
commodate personally and inregarding guest hours-no guest
dividually the selection of rooms for
hours; restricted seven days, where
the coming ye.ar," according to Dr.
all guests of the opposite sex must
Terrill. "This is being done by having
leave living floors by 11: 45 p.m. ;
all contrac"ts filed through conrestricted five days, where guest
sultation with the Area Manager in
hours run until 11:45 p.m. Sunday
each complex: .
through Thursday and 24 hours on
" It will thus be possible to work
and,
•Friday and · Saturday;
carefully at a very-early stage in the
unrestricted, with guest hours 24process with those whose 'squatter's
hours-a-day, seven days . .
rights' are being jeopardized for this
"The ultimate result of desigQation
time only."
of life styles is the provision of a
Dr. Terrill added: " We in the
variety of choices for each resident,"
Housing Office are, perhaps, among
Dr. Isabelle Terrill, director of
the first to recognize individual difhousing, points ..out. "All students
ferences in students and their desires
requesting contracts for the coming_ for life style. Hopefully·, through
year will be asked to request the
several years of discussion and exspace they wish according to their life
perimentation, we now have arrived
style preference."
at arrangements that will be
Guest hours were arrived at, for
satisfactory to· all our residents."

A course in child psychology early
in his college career persuaded Diaz
that he wanted to work with children
and their problems. After earning a
BA in psychology and doing graduate
work in educational psychology at the
University of Texas, he worked as a
counselor for exceptional children in
Galena Park, Texas, for seven years. ·
As a graduate student at the
University of Houston, Diaz helped
start a clinic for brain injured
children. He also designed a research
proposal which was funded for $10,000
by HEW. He came to ISU in 1970 after
completing his Ed.D., and since that
time his work with children's learning
problems has expanded in every
direction.

Nonetheless, Diaz finds time to
spend with his wife, Mary, and their
two children, Michael, 8, and Marc, 4.
As a family, they enjoy bicycling,
tennis, picnics, bowling and visiting
the planetarium. Preparing Mexican
food and acquiring Mexican furniture
are also family favorites. Diaz finds
relaxation in painting, sculpting,
drawing and reading. He . holds a
brown belt in -judo and enjoys exercising regularly at his favorite health
spa.
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Coach Will Robinson talks about the job

Recruiting, scheduling are 'root of all evil'
Recruiting and scheduling-not ·· So, we have to get 26 games every
money-are the root of all evil acyear.
cording to Illinois State University
" Here's .a n example: Our loss at
basketball coach Wi-11 Robinson.
Idaho·State this season was the most
"Both require ii lot o( energy," said . humiliating of my career. But, I may
Robinson, . who just completed his
not get a chance to get back at them.
fourth season as the school's head_
" When I agreed to play them, their
coach.
coach said he couldn't play me the
Illinois State teams coached by
following year1but he'd try and work it
Robinson have posted 16-10, 16-10, 13in two years from now. We don't have
12, and 17-9 records, in that order.
a contract ; j ust a gentleman's
" Recruiting
has so
many
agreement. So, I have to rely on him.
ramifications, I dori't look forward to
it, " said Robinson. "In some ways,
"I've been calling two schools
scheduling is just as big a nightr~gularly for three weeks. I haven't
mare. "
been able to get in touch at either one.
It isn't because they're not in. They
Although Robinson was close to
just don't want to talk to me.
college recruiters while at Detroit's
" This does something to you as a
Pershing High School, he says he
person.';
didn' t realize how vicious it can be
Playing away from home is much
until he began coaching on the college
more difficult on the collegiate level,
lev·e1.
according to Robinson.
"I really trained a lo_t of kids for
" I knew the home court meant
college coaches," said Robinson as he
something," said Robinson. "But,.not
ticked off the name:, of Spencer
to the degree it does.
Haywood, Ralph Simpson, Ira Harge
"College officials can be, inand several others.
timidated. The fans are more
" I was pretty naive then or I might
fanatical on the college level. In high
have made sure I got something out of
school, you don't have to travel as
it," said Will.
much and as far. Officiating on the
The fact that Illinois State hasn'.t
pro level is much more even.
been able to draw up a major
schedule overnight has brought
" If Manny Rudolph works the Bullscriticism down on Robinson's head.
Knicks game in Chicago, then. he'll
"Criticis~ is so unfair," said
referee when they play in New Yark.
Robinson. "People just don't know
It evens out."
what's involved.
· Robinson has a·lso discovered .
just can't dictate our
scheduling. If Purdue were to call me
"We

and say we'll play you Christmas Eve
in Lafayette, Ind. , I'd take it.
"If I · don't take it, I don't get
anything. Purdue is not going to come
to Illinois State.
"The Big 10 teams have so many
conference games to begin with. As
. an independent, we don't have any.

college-age players are more difficult
to handle.
" When you have them in high
school, they haven't had as much
success," explained Will. "And their
families are around and can help vou
lean on a kid. But, by the time a
boy has advanaed to college, he's had
some success and this often takes
them out of context as to what they
are.
" There are more distractions in
college. Girls are a way of life in
college. High scho_ol boys are just
discovering them."
Will believes Illinois State has made
progress in his four years.
"Doug Collins. helped a lot," said
Robinson, · in reference to the AllAmerican, who is now with the
Philadelphia 76ers. ·
" He brought attention to the
school "said Will. " It's too bad he got
hurt ~nd couldn't ·play· much this
season because this would have
helped us.
.
"When I started here,. people in
.Chicago didn't even know about
Illinois State. They called it that
Normal college that trained teachers.
"We've made progress in winning
on the road. When we won at Western
Illint>is that proved 'it. Western has
turned its program around and had i~s
best team in a decade. They had their
largest crowd ever there. But we
won."

Will figures he's about two players
away from having a great team.
Can he do it?
" If f don't believe I have a shot at it,
God \mows, no one el~e does," said
Will.
Robinson a:ttributes the influx of
black coaches on the major college
level to ISU athletic director Milt
Weisbecker.
"There are about eight of us now," .
said Robinson. " I was the first and
I'm grateful to Milt who gave me the
opportunity."

- ··~ - - - - -- ··- -- .
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Stu dy abr oad 'ex ter ids ' Illi noi s Sta te
.Illinois State University extends far
beyond its 711-acre campus in central
Illinois.
• France, Germa~y, Japan, Austria,
Mexico, England are all accessible to
_ISU students in nine: sumi;ner study
programs as well as two Semester-in·
Europe programs.
The programs combine classroom
work and extensive 'travel so that
students achieve academic credit and
cultural enrichment through studies
in music, art, languages, social
sciences a nd other aspects of
European culture. Special programs
in education allow individuals to
student teach and to study education
of the visually handicappe d abroad.
The Departmen t of Music offers
programs at Salzburg and Vienna,
Austria. The Summer Music School in
Salzburg includes six weeks' study of.
music education techniques and
elementary general music at the
Meierhof, location for the movie "The
Sound of Music." Two weeks' travel
in Western Europe includes an
itinerary of music and folk festivals.
·The Summer Applied Music School ·
in Vienna offe?s four weeks ' private
instruction in voice and instruments
from · mem hers of the Vienna
Academy ot Music, in addition to
three weeks of travel throughout
Western Europe on a Study Concert
Tour.
The Departme nt of Foreign
Languages offers three programs in
foreign language, li terature and

civilization. The summer program in
Germany offers study of German
language, literature and culture and
tours through Munich, the Bavarian
Alps and Switzerland, Austria and
·
France.
A study of French is available at the
University of Grenoble. The program
offers cultural tours to the Grande
Chartreuse, Geneva, the Prqvence,
Lac du Bourget and Chambery, in
addition to studying the historical and
cultural aspects of Paris, Versailles,
Chartres and the Chaureaux of the
Loire Valley.
Some 25 students will comprise a
group headed for Mexico and its
famous archeologi cal s ite·s for
courses in Spanish at the cooperating
National
the
organizatio n,
Autonomous ·University of Mexico.
The ISU program at'Tokyo's Sophia
University will offer creqit in the
humanities and social science areas.
Students will spend one week visiting
such places as the Silver and Golden
Pavilion. Heian Shrine and the ·Imperial Detached Palace before
beginning course work July 8 to
August 10.
The Summer Institute of Art in
Salzburg, Austria, offers a variety of
travel and study. 'After one week of
travel through France, Switzerland ,
Germany and Austria, the group of 20
will spend four weeks of formal study
in Salzburg, ·followed by three weeks
of -s tudy in galleries and museums in
F lorence, Venice and Paris.

A special offering in German
Civilization will use a multidisciplinary approach to the liberal
arts. Instructors from the departments of.Forejgn Languages, History'
and Political Science will offer an
integrated approach to the study of
German history, governmen t,
language and culture for a possible
nine or ten semester hours of credit.
After class work from May 20 to
July 12, students may participate in
an optional Jield experience for an
additional two or three weeks at a cost
of approximately $600.
Most of these programs run June 27
to Aug. 18 and . offer up to eight
semester hours of credit. Costs range
from $745 (study in Mexico) to $1,200
(study in Tokyo). Fees usually in·clude transportati on, room and board
and tuition and institutional costs.
Deadlines for a pplications and
qualificatio ns for the summer
programs vary, and information is
available from Theodore Sands,
director of International Studies.
A special education offering is a two
and one-half (May 26-June 12) week
course in the educatiop of the visually
handicapped in England. For three
credit hours, students .will visit
various schools in England studying
blind and partially sighted children.
The $775 fee includes all expenses for
the program plus three days in Pa ris
and a weekend each in London and
Birmingham . Additional information
may be obtained from Evelyn Rex,

placement.
Afternoon bus tours of the campus
are optional, as are an open house .
sponsored by the Black Affairs
Council and a 6:30 p.m. dinner in the
Prairie Room of the Union.
On the evening cale nda r are
presentation s of the Gamma Phi
Circus in Horton Field House and
"Showcase '74" in the Union
Auditorium . An art show will be open.
from 10 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. in the Center
for the Visua l Arts Galleries. The
annual Ewing Art Fair also will be in
progress from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. at Ewing
Castle.
Luncheon and dinner reservation s
may be obtained from the ISU
Parents Association, Rambo House,
ISU, Normal, Ill. , 61761. The cost is $2
for the luncheon ·and $3.95 for dinner .

'No tuit ion incr ease ,'
Reg ents Boa rd says
Tuition fees at Illinois State and the
other Regency universities will not go
up next fall. The Board of Regents
me·eting at ISU March 21 voted to
retain the current level of tuition for.
the next school year .
.' Resident students presently pay
tuition of $202 a semester at ISU. ·
Regents Charles Shuman and A. L.
Knoblauch expressed regret that the
decision on tuition had been made by
others on what they called a
" Political basis."
Regent Michael McConnell, · ISU's
student member and former student
body president,. said, however, that
the Board should be proud that its·
tuition rate is the lowest in the state
among senior institutions.

Paren ts
meeti ngs
sched uled
The ISU P arents Association will
sponsor regional meetings for parents
at Rockford on April 16, at Springfield
on April 23 and at Belleville-A lton on
May 1, according to Parker Lawlis,
director of Alumni Services and
Placement Services.
Lawlis and other University officials will attend these meetings in
conjunction with alumni meetings
scheduled on the same dates.

Four special Semester-in -Europe

programs allow students to earn 15
hours of credit while studying and
traveling in Austria; France and
England . I-State maintains permanent centers at Meierhof, Austria,
Brighton College of Education at
Brighton, England, and the
University of Grenoble, France.
Course offerings in these programs
are primarily in the areas of history,
language and literature of the host
countries. Costs average $1,600 per
semester plus ISU tuition. Scholarships· are applicable to cover ISU
tuition with reduced tuition charges
available to those without scholarships. Participants are eligible for
students loans.
Further informa tion may be obtained from ·Sands.
The Departmen t of Special
Education offers a semester program
in Durham County, England, ano
Holland . Designed primarily for
majors in the areas of mental
retardation , maladjuste d and
physically handicapped, the program
includes e ight hours' credit for
student teaching in residential or
public day schools for the handicapped in England.
Professors and practictione rs from
· England a nd Holland conduct classes
in philosophy of education, senior
seminar, and psychology of exceptional children for an additional
eight hours' credit.

. .......

ISU Par ents Ass ocia tion
spon sori ng 'Fam ily Day ~
Illinois State University Parents
Association will sponsor "Family
Day " on the campus Saturday, April·
27, offering visits with advisement
and program officials , campus tours,
a luncheon and dinner and entertainment .
Following registration from 11 a .m.
to noon on the second level concourse
of the University Union, parents may
attend a luncheon in the Prairie Room
of the. Union.
Afternoon activities include
presentations by or visits to academic
advisement, university studies and
honors, ethnic and cultural studies,
student affairs and activities black
affairs ; campus a nd off-c~mpus
housin_g groups, counseling, high
potential student programs, student
he~lth service, financial aids and

Departmen t .of Special Education .

ISU Agriculture . professor Joe Sagebiel, left, and students care for
recently-do nated " Swing Hand" at the University Farm on the northwest
campus.

.Don or's hors e is asse t
for Ag. Dep artm ent
University 's
State
Illinois
Agriculture Departmen t has received
donation of a 10-year-old registered
qua rte r horse s ta ll ion from a
Springfield- area citizen who ·heard
about ISU's recently started horse
science class and wished to contribute
to its progress.
The horse, "Swing Hand," is a
Register of Merit h0rse, bred by the
. King Ranch of Texas. The $25,000
stallion comes from a background of
famous horses and possesses a Royal
Pedigree.
. The horse ha~ 11 h~ er points and·
eight and a h~lf pleasure points.
Halter points ~re awarded to quality
horses on the basis of body structure,
muscle, bod,y-' shape and overall appear al'lce. Western pleasure performance points are based on how the
horse looks, moves and -performs
while ridden. Points are accumulate d

throughout the life of the horse, and
serve as the evaluation of the horse's
show career. Top rated- Supreme
Cha mpion- horses are those that
have achieved 40 points.
"Swing Hand" will be used for inclass experience and study at ISU, as
well as being available for breeding
services at the University Farm and
throughout the area .
The newly donated stallion and the .
ma res are kept at the University
Farm and are cared for by Bill Leady,
graduate of ISU, and Sherman Willis,
horse science instructor. Dr. Joe
Sagebiel a lso allows interested
students to help in the care of "Swing
Hand." Students Marcia Erdman
Karen Hart and Linda Reardon each
use much of their own time, without
pay, at the farm working with the
horses.
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Learning ·to teach
through craftsmanship
pr.ovides challenges
.t for grad students
-;£{

Providing a valuable service to the
community- outside the universityisn't always easy. Especially when
that service also introduces graduate
students to genuine teaching experience at the same time. Doing all
these without funding is even tougher.
But, all are being accomplished by
the ISU Department of Art through its
jewelry-metals · teaching internship
program.
The program has ·two objectives,
according to . art professor Edwin
Niemi. First, it allows institutions
near ISU a chance to offer a class in
working with precious metals in the
jewelrymaking process. And, it
allows graduate · students in the
jewelry-metals area to gain actual
teaching experience '"on the outsid~."

at t~e Dwight Correctional Center,
meet.ing twice a week for 18 weeks. It
was arranged by Stephen Brunst and
Irving Jacks, director of the Program
in Corrections.

According to Warden -Robert A.
Buchanan, the jewelry program,
which was taught by Brunst, has been
well received by the residents there
who feel that they are engaged in a
meaningful hobby which allows them
to express their own creative ideas. It
also is being continued.
All the classes are flexible, Niemi
said, and allow the graduate students
to work with the class members on
their own projects individually.
The graduate students are not paid
· and since the institutions pay for
materials, t_h e program which
The .teaching internship could not
benefits both the students involved
and the 'community, co.sts the
exist without a lot of hard work and
cooperation, Niemi says. Two
University virtually nothing, Niemi
programs begun last fall are .still
pointed out. The University has
provided a small amount of money ~or .
underway, one at the Clinton Center
travel costs for some of the graduate '
of Fine Arts, and a second at the
Dwight ·correctional Center for
students, he added.
Women in Dwight. .Both programs
"What we want · to develop," he
have been picked up for continuing
said, "is a sense of excitement and
nine-week periods since.
enthusiasm in our area. And it is our
The·Clinton Center program was set
intent to bring .more of these
· up with the cooperation of its director;
programs to thEt community."
Robert McNeil, and was team taught
Eventually, he said; the Departby graduate ~tudents Dan Donavan,
ment hopes to provide. shop and
Gene Kolcek, Milton Pfeiffer, Barbra
graduate student expertise for many
Tassett and Linda Vell.
more persons outside the University.
A program also was begun last fall

· What to do in April:

i -

I

Activities range from
hard rock to symphony
.

.

band, original music and a somewhat
April will, be a big month_at ISU-at
more traditional treatment of the
least as far as things to do are concharacterizations. Tickets also are
cerned. For· example, the range of
shows will be from rock concerts, to · available from the UA box office.
Two Forum Series speakers are on
ari adaptation of "Spoon River An1'.ap. Julian Bond, the black Georgia
thology,'' to a performance by the
1·e gislator who has been visible in the
Chicago Symphony.
Civil Rights movements for several
Scheduled concerts include one by
years, will speak at 3 p.m. April 7 in
top artist John Denver on April 4; Chi
Capen _Auditortum. Rod Serling, the
Coltrane _1 Peter Yarrow on April 18,
television personality of " Night
and the Edgar Winter group on April
Cfallery" and science fiction writer,
::su. All are at 8 p.m. in Hodon Field
will talk at& p.m. April 25 in the Union
House and tickets may be purchsed
Auditorium. Both appearances are
about two weeks prior to each event at
free and open to the public.
the University Auditorium box office
April's University Auditorium
in the Union.
-Premiere Season events include the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band at 8 p.m.
"Spoon River Anthology," Edgar
April 24, and the Chicago Symphony
Lee Ma's ters' classic , will be
the Saturday before that, April 20.
presented three times during two
Other top events inc_lude the
days, April 5-6, at 11: 30 a.m. Friday
Gamma Phi Circus, April 26-27 and
and at. 8 p.m. · both Friday and
the Ewing Art .Fair, April 27. The
Saturday, all in the Auditorium.
calendar also abounds with concerts, Directed by Ralph Lane, the show
recitals , movies and lectures,
features a unique treatment of
catering to every taste.
''.Spoon •River," in-eluding a rock
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